Case Study: Breaking the Utility Program Norm
Project Details
Project Locations
Mira Loma, CA
Manteca, CA
Building Type
Refrigerated Warehouse
Incentive Amount
$50,780
Distributor Name
Walters Wholesale Electric
Customer
Lineage Logistics
Est. Energy Savings
156,221 kWh

When Walters Wholesale Electric reviewed Lineage Logistics’ national portfolio, the California
locations rose to the top of the list for lighting upgrades because of Illuminate California’s
lucrative high bay incentives. Walters provided more than 1,000 high bay LED luminaires for
refrigerated warehouses in two different investor-owned electric utility service territories.
Through Illuminate California, they submitted both projects for incentives at the same time
and received a total incentive of more than $50,000.
When evaluating utility programs, the Walters sales team has observed that sometimes the
level of work to participate is not worth the incentive. Walters Energy Solutions Salesperson
Spencer Lindsay found Illuminate California to be one of the easiest utility incentive programs
to participate in with a simple submittal process and quick payments.

Equipment Details
This program is breaking the
norm for utility programs. Ease
of doing business is what we
were looking for, and that’s
what we found through the
program. It was easy to submit
paperwork, and payments came
in a timely fashion, which isn’t
typical for utility programs.”
Spencer Lindsay
Walters Wholesale Electric

High Bay LED Luminaire and Retrofit Kits
Manufacturer: Acuity Brands Lighting
Product: CPHB 15000LM SEF GCL MD
MVOLT GZ10 50K 80CRI
Quantity: 1,060
Efficacy: 147 Lumens per Watt
Lumens: 15,444

Manufacturer: Acuity Brands Lighting
Product: CPHB 12000LM SEF GCL MD
MVOLT GZ10 50K 80CRI
Quantity: 2
Efficacy: 140 Lumens per Watt
Lumens: 12,354

Contact us to become a Program Partner and receive incentives
for your next lighting upgrade project.
illuminateCA@trccompanies.com | 844-888-7722 | www.illuminateCA.com

Southern California Edison Company, on behalf of itself, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, and San Diego Gas and Electric Company, has contracted with TRC Solutions Inc. (TRC)
to design and implement an energy efficiency program and to deliver the resulting energy and demand savings to SCE. TRC’s program is a statewide midstream lighting program for
qualifying non-residential customers. Customers receive services and/or compensation directly, or indirectly, from TRC based on individual agreements between the customer and TRC or
TRC’s subcontractors (Customer Agreement). SCE is not a party to, or a guarantor of, the Customer Agreement. SCE has no contractual obligation, directly or indirectly, to the customer.
SCE is not liable for any actions or inactions of TRC, or any distributor, vendor, installer, or manufacturer of product(s) purchased. SCE does not recommend, endorse, qualify, guarantee or
make any representations or warranties regarding the services, work, quality, financial stability or performance of TRC or any of TRC’s distributors, contractors, subcontractors, installers
of products, or any product brand listed on TRC’s website or provided, directly or indirectly, by TRC. Prior to entering into a Customer Agreement, customers should thoroughly review the
terms and conditions of such Customer Agreement so they are fully informed of their rights and obligations under the Customer Agreement, and should perform their own research and
due diligence, and obtain multiple bids or quotes when seeking a contractor to perform work of any type. TRC is responsible for meeting their contractual obligations to SCE. If TRC fails
to meet their contractual obligations to SCE under their agreement with SCE, SCE may have the right to terminate the agreement between SCE and TRC.

